It is commonly held that of all forms of tuberculosis cutis, lupus vulgaris is the least affected by quartz light irradiation and that, failing heliotherapy, that ideal combination of heat and ultra-violet light, Finsen irradiation is necessary to obtain good results.
Technique.-General irradiations twice weekly from Jesionek lamps. Time, two to thirty minutes; distance, 100 to 60 cm. The local treatments were given with the patient lying down, each focus exposed in turn to the light of a Bach's alpine sun lamp. Time, two to ten minutes; distance, 50 to 20 cm. When the inflammatory reaction was at its height, from four to eight hours later, cold boracic compresses were applied by the patient at home to each treated area, (1) to prevent irritation, scratching and secondary infection, (2) to limit scab formation, (3) to put the hyper.Tmic tissues into a state of physiological rest. As the reactions died down, these alternate doses of inflammation and physiological rest were repeated again and again until, in 15 months, every ulcer had healed and the devitalized tissues had recovered their tone and elasticity. Also the patient's general health had vastly improved.
The loss of the nose, however, was a terrible drawback to her, preventing her from earning her living, and I felt that the time had come for a plastic operation, though Dr. Graham Little was pessimistic as to the probable result of grafting operations carried out on a lupus skin. Mr. Percival Cole thought it possible, and kindly admitted the patient to his ward in the Cancer Hospital, November, 1927.
After careful preparation (of nose, throat, teeth, etc.) the proposed addition was modelled by a sculptor. Guided by the plaster cast, portions of costal cartilage to stiffen nose-tip and margins of nostrils were embedded under the scalp, and the flap was outlined and turned down. Later on, the pedicle maintaining the blood supply was cut and trimmed, and she was discharged in October, 1928. Since then she has qualified as a shorthand typist.
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